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Regular one to one coaching with an experienced creative business
coach
A series of programmed networking events for those on the
programme
Professional creative skills workshops with experts in their field who
are practising artists, designers and makers
A final showcase for all visual artists on the programme, with
professional curation and support from practising visual arts
professionals
A final showcase for all Designers and Makers on the programme
The opportunity to apply for mentoring with practising professionals
running their own established creative businesses
The opportunity to apply for skills and export grants to support
creative skills development and export where appropriate
The opportunity to be part of a creative network with peers and
other creative businesses and to join the Cultivator family
The opportunity to have your studio rental costs part or fully funded
for 6 months and support to find an appropriate studio in Cornwall
upto a total of £700 for 6 months of studio rent

Am I eligible to apply?
Have you got?
A BA Honours Degree, MA or PhD that you completed in the last 5
years
An ambitious, positive and self-starting approach
Demonstrable passion for your chosen creative fieldas a professional
visual artist, designer maker or fashion textiles graduate?
Professional commitment to achieving a sustainable income from your
creative work
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Are you?
Setting up a creative business based in Cornwall?
In need of a workspace in Cornwall that is outside your home? 
Seeking expertise and advice to start and grow your creative business?
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Application details
12 places for visual artists, designers and makers
All places onthe programme include a studio grant
Application submission window
Monday 28th March to Wednesday 18th May
Final selection announcement of selected graduates by
Wednesday 25th May
Start on programme June 15th 2022 - January 15th
2023
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Get in touch and ask to find out more
olivia@cultivatorcornwall.org.uk
07825 435977

Information sessions on GSU on zoom
Join Olivia at one of our planned 30 minute GSU application
information and Q and A sessions on ZOOM on one of the
following dates :
10 am Wednesday 23rd March
5pm Tuesday 29th March
5pm Monday 4th April
12pm Thursday 7th April
5pm on Tuesday 19th April
5pm Wednesday 27th April
5pm Wednesday 4th April
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Email enquiries@cultivatorcornwall.org.uk to book onto one of
the sessions

Growing up spending summers travelling with a steam fairground has heavily
influenced Amy’s work as a traditional sign writer and fairground artist, thus
the traditions and heritage of the fairground industry – the elaborate and visual
typography, flamboyant colours and meticulous lines – are now reflected
in Amy’s commissions and practice.

Amy completed a practice-based PhD (funded by the Queen Elizabeth
Scholarship Trust - QEST) with the aim of re-establishing the identities of
fairground females. Her work has been exhibited and printed
internationally, including at the Yale Centre for British Art, the Victoria & Albert
Museum and in London galleries including: dalla Rosa, Guest Projects and APT
as well as Harrods. In connection with Giffords Circus her work has been
photographed for Harpers Bazaar, The Guardian and The Sunday Times.

Amy found out about the Cultivator Graduate Start up programme through a
friend met on her MA in Authorial Practice at Falmouth University. The
programme supported payment of her studio rent in Falmouth for one year and
Amy had in depth business coaching with our start up coach, Olivia Khadka.

Case Studies :
Dr Amy
Goodwin

Amy’s background, talents, networks, intelligence and drive make her unique
and there are many possibilities for the growth of her business. Working
together with Olivia on the development and research of a marketing strategy
and longer-term business plan, Amy has grown and developed her markets to
diversify her income streams as a result of the support. She successfully sells
her work and wins commissions through Instagram, lectures all over the
country and offering traditional signwriting, lining and fairground art, Amy
works predominantly in the fairground, circus and heritage steam industries. All
work is undertaken by hand, using no tape nor digital assistance. She also
creates work for exhibitions, as well as working as an academic.

Amy attended Cultivator skills sessions on finance, selling online, Squarespace and Instagram for
Creatives as well as exhibiting and taking part in the Visual Art Symposium, ‘So you think you know
where you’re going’ run by Cultivator in November 2018. Amy now relies on her business for her
sole income and is continues to grow her turnover through Cultivator support.

‘The support I received from Cultivator, and particularly Olivia, has been immensely useful, on many
levels, in order to grow and shape my business. Through Olivia's mentoring, and the workshops
offered, I feel more confident in dealing with clients, finances, social media and valuing my
commissioned work. I'm pleased with how my business, and website, have evolved and am looking
forward to putting the plans for the next six months in action, with Cultivator's support. Perhaps the
most beneficial part of the Cultivator support has been the opportunity to take on a larger studio,
thus being able to take on larger projects and commissions, alongside the 'professional' aspect of
having a studio space!’

Recently asked to reflect back on her Graduate Start Up experience Amy responded; ‘on reflection
the key things that I gained from being on the Graduate Start-Up Programme were;’
Understanding the importance of the studio space (I continue to work in the space Cultivator
funded in 2018!)
Creating good written marketing content
Expanding my networks and making use of my connections
Increasing my use of social media and having a stronger website
Networking with MAKE SouthWest (formerly Devon Guild of Craftsmen)

Amy’s top tips are:
‘Focus on establishing a niche within the creative output / craft you're working within, hone your
skills to pursue/perfect this niche; whilst it can take a while, 'you get out, what you put in' certainly
rings true with establishing a creative business. Don't be afraid to take risks and make use of
exhibition, funding and networking opportunities.

Emily Juniper creates performative illustrative work from her studio in
Falmouth. She records and/or develops narrative structures predominantly
within the form of the book. Her practice is linked to live theatre and comedy,
and she is an Associate Artist of the Faction Theatre Company in London. She
also takes on private commissions as a writer, designer and book binder. Emily
has won a number of awards including Winner: Society of Book Binders,
2017: Wyvern Bindery Award for Best New Comer (Joint First) and Clothworkers
Scholar, Queen Elizabeth Scholarship Trust, 2016 as well as the Cultivator
Graduate Studio Award.
Cultivator supported Emily by paying her studio rental for her beautiful studio
shop in the old High Street in buzzing, culturally rich Falmouth. Emily engaged
in deep motivational and mindful coaching through the programme to develop
assertiveness and confidence as well as clear definition of focussed and
specific goals. She also worked on business planning, finance and marketing as
well as attending workshops on selling online, Instagram and finance through
Cultivator and exhibiting and taking part in the Visual Art Symposium, ‘So you
think you know where you’re going’ run by Cultivator in November 2018. Emily
has now moved to a larger studio and is running regular workshops.
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Emily Juniper

Emily was mentored by Simon Goode who is the founder and director of
the London Centre for Book Arts https://londonbookarts.org/ with mentoring
funding through Cultivator. Since completing the Graduate programme, Emily
has been able to give up her salaried job to focus solely on the business, hit the
VAT threshold and is working with comedian Tim Key on all his written
published works, tour programmes and marketing materials. as well as a wide
variety of private prestigious commissions for celebrities and more in the
pipeline. Emily also currently teaches at Falmouth University and Plymouth
College of Art.
Reflecting on her experience on the Cultivator programme Emily says; ' Having
the support from Cultivator meant that I could put my energy into my business
rather than worrying where my studio rent was coming from. The business and
personal coaching support enabled me to focus on the business and life that I
have always wanted to create and helped me to build a framework to get me
there. When I had my one-to-one sessions with Cultivator no idea or thought
seemed silly or irrelevant; they encouraged me to move forward in the most
relevant and focussed way’.
More about Emily and what she is up to can be found here:
https://www.instagram.com/junipersees/
https://juniperbespoke.space/
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